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　　　　Polyimidepolysiloxaiie-based solder resistink “UPICOAT FS-851P" was sjnitliesizedfrom

2,3,3≒4'-bi)henyltetracarboxylic　acid　diauhydride (a-BPDA.Ube　Iodustries，Ltd.),

a,co,-bis(3-ainiiiopropyl)polydiinetliylsiloxaneand so on. It was used for a heat-curable solder resist

having flame resisting without flame retardant agent such as haiogenated com)ounds汀he developed

sol(er resist aciiieved level 0 illUL94V testin TCP-type layered product. It had excellent flexibili↑y

and insulation reliabilityimder a higli-temperatiireand Mgli-humidity environment.

1. Introduction

　　　　In the electric aiid electronic applications, UPICOAT FS-851P is usually used as a coatins

material. Alttiougli,in sucli cases, the compositions are cured by heat. a cimiig sluinkage can be

suppressed because of low modulvis of the polysiloxane segjneiit.Particularly when the composition is

employed as an insulation coa↑ingfor a tape automated bonding (TAB), it shows littlewaipiog and is

excellent illfolding property.

　　　　TAB has been increasingly used witliincreasmg the flatpanels such as plasma display and

the liquid crystal display. There are leqiiiiements of flame resisting in an application where TAB is

exposed to a high↑emperature， such as in a plasma display panel. Polyimide film, which is employed

as ａbase of TAB. is flame retardaiit.However, the TAB package can be bunieA due to tlieless fire

resistant adhesive between the copper wiring and the polyimide film aud the solder resist on the

surface of TAB. Therefore. flame resistingin the entire TAB is requested tlirougligiving flaiiieresistto

the solder resistlayer.

　　　　We developed the pioduct that considered the global enviromiient. We suggest a UPICOAT

FS-:851P which is p叫yimidepoiysiloxane-based solder resistink having combustion resistance making

TAB tliatis a kind of tape carrierpackage (TCP) flame resisting without ａ flame retaidaiitagent such

as halogen aiidphosplionis.

2.　Composition of UPICOATFS-851P

　　　　A based polymer of FS-851P was synthesized from 2,3,3≒4'-biphenyltetracarboxylic acid

dianhydride (a-BPDA, Ube Industiies√Ltd.),(t,())万,-bis(3-犬a万miiiopropy)polydimethylsiloxaneand so on.

The polyimide was obtained by tlieiimlimidizatioii.The screen printing iiikwas obtained by kneading

with a triple roller from the polyimide dope added some compoaents such as cross-linking agents,

fillers,etc. The catalyst was added just before ciirine.The balance of polyimidepolysiloxane and

cross-linker and fillerswas the most important for the flame resisting and other solder resistproperties.
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3. Evaluation of combustion resistance

　　　　Combustioo resistance of solder resist was evaluated, in order to reproduce the practical

usage. with a 4-layeied TCP-type testpiece shown in Figure Ｌ The solder resistink was coated on the

4-layered sheets,aiidtreated at mでfor 30 minutes and then at 150°C for 60 minutes. The combustion

resistance was evaluated by the verticalcombiis↑iontes↑according to UL94 standard.

　　　　Table l shows results of combustioo resistance test.and other characteiis↑ics.UPICOAT

FS-85 IP had a flame resisting corresponding to level 0 in the Ｕし:94V testwitii4-:layered TCP-type

samples.

　　　　The　result　of　msiilation

resistance measurements at bias testis

shown Figure 2. As seen in Figure 2,

UPICOAT FS-851P coated film lias

excellent electricreliabilityas keeping

10' Ωof insulation resistance after 100

hours at HAST condition.

4. Evaluation of ion migration

　　　　　The solder resistcomposition was coated on tliecomb-sliaped wiring pattern, and treated at

mx for 30 minutes and then at lSO'C for 60 niinirtes.Resistance was measured for lOOhoius imdei"

HAST condition (a bias voltage ofl ００Ｖand under the conditions ofl IQでand 85 %RH).

5. Couckision

　　　　　We obtained ａ flame retardaiitcomposition of polyimidepolysiloxane without any flame

retartoit agent↓Itis UPICOAT FS-:85IP has effectiveflame retardancy effect tliou蜂it is halogen-:free.

UPICOAT FS-851P had a flame resisting corresponding to level O in the UL-94V testwitli4-layered

TCP-type samples and had a good insulating property. Itis useful as an insiiktiog solder resistfor TCP

which is exposed toａhigh temperature. such as in a plasma display panel.
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